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Case for diagnosis
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WHAT IS YOUR DIAGNOSIS?

CASE REPORT
Female patient, 40 years old, who for twenty

years has presented with normochromic papules,
some slightly hypochromic, non-follicular, firm and
painless, of various sizes (the largest measuring 0.8
cm), affecting her anterior chest, back, abdomen, arm-
pits, neck and proximal upper limbs, without known
triggers (Figures 1 and 2). There has been a significant
increase in the number of lesions over the past eight
years. There is a café au lait spot on her back. 

Histological appearance of hematoxylin-eosin
stained tissues was normal, but with homogenized
collagen. Verhoeff-van Gieson stain showed rarefac-
tion and fragmentation of elastic fibers in the reticular
dermis (Figure 3).

The patient was informed about the benign
nature of the process and we opted for expectant
management.

FIGURE 1: Papules of various sizes in the abdominal region

FIGURE 2: Normochromic papules are observed in greater detail,
more palpable than visible

FIGURE 3: Verhoeff Van Gieson stain (20X): Special stain for elastic
fibers showed fragmented and fewer fibers than in normal skin
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DISCUSSION
Papular elastorrhexis is a rare disease of the

elastic tissue, which is characterized by multiple, non-
follicular, hypochromic and achromic papules, loca-
ted especially in the trunk. It is a fairly unknown
disease with a typical histology, but one that is difficult
to interpret and that should be distinguished from
other changes in the elastic tissue. 1

Initially described by Borders in 1987, papular
elastorrhexis is a rare entity, with fewer than 15 cases
reported in the literature. 1 The etiopathogenesis of
the disease remains unknown. Of the cases reported,
75% affected women in the second decade of life, spo-
radically and with no history of trauma, local inflam-
mation, or acne. 2

The disease presents as asymptomatic, whitish,
non-follicular, firm, small papules, measuring 2-5mm
in diameter, very limited, with a possible corrugated
appearance on the surface. The lesions are usually
isolated and uniformly dispersed throughout the
trunk, including the chest, abdomen, back and shoul-
ders, upper extremities and, rarely, thighs and fin-
gers. There has been no report of extracutaneous
manifestation. 1,2

Most cases described in the literature show sta-
ble development of the lesions over the years, without
spontaneous improvement. We present a case with
long-term evolution of the disease, in which the
patient reports a steady initial period, followed by sig-
nificant progression after 12 years of evolution.

On histopathological examination, the disease

is characterized by substantial fragmentation or total
loss of the elastic fibers in the reticular dermis. There
may be a perivascular lymphohistiocytic infiltrate and
thickened or normal collagen. Electron microscopy
may reveal an absolute decrease in elastic fibers, with
a relative increase in the fibrillary component of elas-
tic fibers in comparison with normal fibers. 2

Some authors suggest that this disease is proba-
bly not as rare as we may think. This can probably be
explained by the subtlety and benign nature of the cli-
nical alterations caused by the disease and because it
can be clinically and histologically confused with
many other diseases. Other authors believe that it is a
variant of the connective tissue nevus or an abortive
form of the Buschke-Ollendorff syndrome. 1,3,4

However, the most recent publications believe it to be
a distinct clinical entity.5 Differential diagnosis should
be done with papular acne scars, disseminated lenti-
cular dermatofibrosis, eruptive collagenoma, naevus
anelasticus, mid-dermal elastolysis, post-inflammatory
elastolysis, anetoderma, pseudoxanthoma elasticum
and cutis laxa. 1,6-9 It is interesting to evaluate the pre-
sence of mucin on histopathological examination to
exclude associated diseases, such as lymphoma. 1

So far, there is no established treatment for
papular elastorrhexis. A report has shown anecdotal
improvement after intralesional injection of triamci-
nolone. 6 Oral antibiotics, oral isotretinoin, topical tre-
tinoin, and dibenzoyl peroxide have also been tested
without proven efficacy. 2 q

Abstract: Papular elastorrhexis is a rare acquired disease, first described in 1987 by Bordas, which has
been very rarely reported in the literature. It is characterized by small asymptomatic non-follicular papu-
les, mainly distributed in the trunk. Histology of the lesions shows homogenization of collagen and frag-
mentation of elastic fibers in the dermis. The rarity of this disease is probably due to the subtlety and
benign nature of clinical and histopathological alterations, which can be easily confused with other
 pathologies. The authors report the case of a patient with exuberant clinical manifestations typical of
elastorrhexis papular. 
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Resumo: Elastorrexe papulosa é uma doença adquirida rara, descrita em1987 por Bordas e poucas
vezes relatada na literatura. Caracteriza-se por pequenas pápulas, não foliculares, assintomáticas, distri-
buídas essencialmente no tronco. A histologia das lesões demonstra homogeneização do colágeno e
fragmentação de fibras elásticas dérmicas. A raridade dessa entidade provavelmente se deve à sutileza e
benignidade das alterações clínicas e histopatológicas, que podem facilmente ser confundidas com inú-
meras outras afecções. Os autores relatam o caso de uma paciente com quadro clínico exuberante e
característico de elastorrexe papulosa.
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